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For the Watchman, smart and thoroughly prepared, but 1859,ORGANIZEDThe Grape Cure. got number 27. The 25 taken were 5SEI ONLY
A QUICK. rrDT,u

all .Republicans, every mother s son
and some or tnem dian t nave sense

Change of Sentiment
When the Vidette issued its first

number there were not more than half
a dozen newspapers in the State oppos-
ing the Blair bill. Now there are
thirty or more or them. Four months
ago we were told that you could scarce

The Recent Fire-.- A Suggestion,
On last Sunday night about 10 o'clock,

Mr. Tobiaa Lyerly discovered that his
barn was on fire. When he first saw it
the flames were in the roof, with a small
blaze iu the front of his horse stable door.
In a half a minute that flame was rising

enough to get out of a shower of rain.
SAL-MUSCATEL- LE

In America
But their fathers, or their uncles, or
their cousins were Republican mem-
bers of Congress and offensive parti

nor Quackery. Posittso Proofs. Si PfrSSsS

from a wet, muddy place to: the roof of
the barn. It seems that a quantity of ly nnd a man in this section who did

. L M jV VT 'tfTWs ffVx if. . -WITHOUT TEE EXP2NSB 0? AN

EUROPEAN J0USNS7 1

r s l ll A a l st s rv saw s .
sans to boot. Offensive partisans! Well
that is the poorest excuse in the world
to turn a man out for. Where is the

nut xavor me measure, inow you can-
not find one Democrat that does favor
it Should not this fact of itself act as
a check to the impetus of those of our

kerosene oil bad oeen pourea mere. rno
buildings all being somewhat compacted
and a strong breeze going directly from
the barn towards the house, the flames

mmahj JB " IISS8S npi
reform in turning one offensive parti-
san out to put another offensive parti--

r 1Y II J

M SM.A luo xperiencG. RmThe cryrtalllxed salts, as obtained In a pure state
from trapes and choice fruit, in a portable, pata-bl-e,

atmple form, are now presented to the public quickCongressmen who seem overzealous in
the efforts thev are makinc to fore. tbp cures.san in y we are ail onensive partisans.

We holler hurrah for our side, and we stamp for sealed parties ittr8. ,Wof a America an Uie grandest resorreni us. wpw
Lwa nr iiv,.r and remilator of the Dr. VAxD & CO. "QQfought to. The people turned Arthur rotten thing through Congress ? Don't

be too hasty, friends, else you may yet : --""a,,t mm.
MILL STOCKS"

Rowels the natural promoter of

HEALTH AND LONGEVITY. out and made Blaine take a back seat.
and that meant turn them all out even HE TOI!ERS1(EIha8totu,ta.

l;no'.vn ROW adown to the postmasters at uTy Ty"
and 4'Too Nieh" and "Hard Times."

nave too mucn leisure time in the fu-
ture for regrets. The people of North
Carolina are not yet willing to be made
wards of the nation, and they are be-
ginning to find out that this is where

STONE QUARRY of E. E. PhS
and will continue to supply ZT
mand for Mill stones from ihVfi.

So Yon Jiggle.
The query is a strange one to us it

is Chicagoian. The Garden City has
been going it too fast Life moves
with phenomenal speed through its
spacious streets. The pig born at dawn
is stuck at eventide; the steer that bel-
lows at break of day is dressed in its
last dress and shipped with the setting
sun; the woman married at noon is
divorced by night; the grain sown one
day is cornered the next, and all the
while the hungry waters of Lake Michi-
gan are lapping up their prey at the
rate of four inches a year.

No wonder that the constitution of
the average Chicagoan is! worn and
shattered, that nervous diseases are as
common as malaria on Stamen Island,
and that Sam Jones withdraws from
such a maelstrom with the remark, "I
feel like I could be bought for a nickel
and then cheat the man who bought
me." The physical activity of the
place had completely subdued the spir-
itual ardor of the evangelist, and the
voice of the prophet was utterly lost in
the saturnalia of trade. What Chica-
go really needed was a practical doctor,
not a sensational preacher. Happily
enough he has been found, and now
comes to the rescue of wasted and
vitiated Chicagoan tissue with a reme-
dy that is at once pleasant and easy to
take.

It consists of a machine, not unlike
a barber's chair, in which the patient
reclines, and which, by means of an
ingenious combination of clockwork
and steam, is made to oscillate at the

whose offices don't pay fifty dollars a
year. Turn the republicans out is the ORiT-so- well known thmn. JCT"1this bill will place them. Trmi Viword.

r - r rt t i a dette.
1 admire Mr. Cleveland for many

tor Its superiority lor Mi StoBeVTrZ
forornaruentai parp0SPS Monufnentsalsobe hadat tnls quarr,". Addrea,things, but he canJt run with the rab

bit and bark with the hounds. His

soon spread from one to another until
every bouse on the place, except a black-
smith shop, was in aahes ; including two
barns, corn erib, lumber bouse, wheat-hous- e,

hen house and dwelling house.
The neighbors ran to his relief as soon as
they could, and succeeded in getting the
most of the house property out that was
below, nearly all of that up stairs was
destroyed. Part of his ohickens, all in
the .smoke bouse, his wheat, corn, oats,
farming tools, two large wagons, one
spring wagon, six head ofcattle and throe
head of horses were all destroyed in the
flames. He has a few chickens, sheep
and geese left him, A little pet dog,
whicff had quieted down in one corner of
a room to go with the rest, was last
snatched from the burning house and
handed to his little daughter, who em-
braced it and exclaimed in the greatest
agony. "Pet, you and I are without a
home." A more complete destruction
perhaps was never seen in the country.

We would suggest that the county get
two or three of the best blood hounds in
the country, and keep them inSalisbury,
where they can be hadat any hour called
for. Let the county own and Teed them.
We believe the prevention will be worth
more than the expense of the dogs.

It is evident that the track of the in

administration has got to be Demo
A. CA.JrfcD.

To all who are suffering from the errors
and indiscretions of youth, nervous weak

cratic or nothing. Those Republicans
have held the public offices so long ness, early decay, loss of manhood, &c I 3they really believe they have a warran
tee title or fee simple to them and their

A Home Company
SEEKING HOME PATRONAGE.

Cash capital 8300,000
Total assets $750,000

Insures all classes pro-
perty at adequate rates.

Losses promptly ad-

justed and satisfactori-all- y

settled without any
litigation.

J. RHODES, BROWNE, Prest.
TO. C. COART, Sec,

J. Allen Browne Agt, Salisbury, N.O.
24:9m.

heirs forever. 1 hey don t confess to a

win send a recipe that will tare you, Kree
or Cuarok. This great remedy was dis-
covered by a missionary in South America
Send a self -- ad dressed envelope to the Rev
Joseph T. Ikman, Station D. AVw York
City. 4;ly

quit claim, and they won't quit claim- -
ing eicner. vv ny, n pretty near takes
the military to get them out Mr.mlaent physicians claim this aebleremenf a

era In the allied science of medicine, as it
rntshesthe blood with its natural salines that Cleveland ought to wake from his Uto

lost or elminated every jay. pian dreams, his "obnoxious desuetude
and shake his ambrosial locks and say
file left, march. He will lose some good

R.T.HOPKINS
Corner of Kerr & Lee Streets,

with a fall line of DRY GOODS aud
GROCERIES. Also keeps a Firal Class
BOARDING HOUSE. Call aud see him.

28:plv.

men and get some bad ones in theircendiary is there,
places, but we can't help that. The
country can't be worsted. It is highA Card.

Mr, Editor: Lest it be supposed bv time that a new set were in training
It will take our boys ten years to getsome that I am guilty of the charges re-

cently brought against me, I beg leave
through your columns to declare the

as expert m the spoils business as then ti .niluepuDiicans are now. it win take a
year or two for their natural diffidence

A RARE CHANCE.
I will let my young Norman! Stallion to a FITTER5

rate of 120 oscillations a minute, the
object being, of course, to give an arti-
ficial shakeup to a nervous system that
is too weakened to arouse its own latent
energies. The machine is also pecu-
liarly efficacious in rheumatic affections
of the extremities, in which cases the
arms or legs only are put in motion
and the torso allowed to remain
quiet

The idea has taken like an Alderman.
The doctor already has a large hallful
of men and women under daily treat

to wear off and to get familiar with all limited amount nt service 'at mi stables, (and ifi Thi 11 f r . riT ; , . n ,the avenues and nigh cuts to the over

SAL-MUSCATEL- LE

A POSITIVE, NATURAL

Sick Headache and
J Dyspepsia Cure.

Ut nature's own product. It
supplies to the system the want of sound, rjpe
grapes and fruit; it Is the simplest and best pre-
ventive and cure for all functional derangements of
the liver and Its kindred aliments; prevents the
absorption of malarial diseases fevers of all kinds;
counteracts the effects of bad air, poor draiminge
and impure water; a powerful oxydizer of the
bloodjt a natural specific for all skin eruptions, sick
peadacaCt biliousness, nervousness, mental de--

and will remove the effects of accidentalEftot, from excessive eating and drinking.
your homes and on your travels. It la a

gpecallufor the fagsred weary or worn-ou- t.

Prepared by theVndon Sal-Muscate-
lle Co.

LONDON ENGLAND.
Beware of Imitations. The genuine In) "blue

wrapper only."
fSelti tor circulars to G. EYANOVITCH, General
American Manaper, P. O. Box I9tid. New YorfcCJty.

Mention this paper.
Thee. J". Kluttz & Co. Druggist, Agents, Salisbury,
K. C. , Feb.4:8:ly.

at fcausbury it requested;) this season. "JAMES truvt ' ...r- - H PS", ill'!-- . f'vIi-'J-

NOTICE OF
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE

OF

LAND !

Pursuant to a Decree granted by the Su-
perior Court of Rowan county, in the case
of Chrisenbury Holshouser, Adin'r of Paul
Holshouscr. den'd., against David Holshous-
er aud others, I will expose to public out

ach liitlvM is iulifriv- - ,tapte
'

eincistrenKthens l.'ic !:- - rivu or'-at.- s uHbrac-- 3 Itte i!iv:ai en es H
Ail n ;!!::. :,: . s. It n uud 'ftirJi?
malanal lever,, vuv.ilon, dvsj.I jaltiifnlly C:e ki!n. ys nblad.ler, and Enriches well as imrifas

ti ' the above colt, is a Iwautiful Steel Gray in
color and perfection in form, will weigh now,
at less than :i4 months old, 1000;lbs. He is .per-
haps the only Norman Stnllionjin this State,
and the best general ;nirjose horse there is any-
where. His sire. Romero, registered number
126"), was imported by SI. .W. Junhara, of III.
The pedigree of Jim's Dam vill be given

truth in regard to the matter. At first I
thought I would treat the whole with
contempt, and thereby show complete in-

difference to such insults. But as my good
name and manners were brought into re- -

2uisi
t ion , I cannot resist a reply. In the
place when the committee of the 7th

district, Providence township requested
me to teach their school I agreed to do it,
out did not know then what a reputation
the district beld, But it was not long,
however, until I was informed by some of
the most truthful men of said district that
it was one of the worst places a teacher
could chance to meet And it was no
great while until this opinion was con-
tinued by several occurrences which took

ment, and a visit to his establishment .n- - uiouu. uiii'n overcome bv faiin--IWhether mental or .pliviical, the w.-- ri
Land (i lili.itel fliid it a" n lialile fftorw ais said to reveal nothing ridiculous or

flowing Treasury; but they will learn
in due time, They will first look, then
embrace. But any change will be for
the public good, and if our boys go to
plundering it will give a wider spread
of national favors and save filing a bill
for distribution, So let Mr. Cleveland
reconsider his ways and be wise. I
would like an office myself, a sort of a
sine qua non; but I see no chance.
There used to be a way of creating an
office just to fit a man, but I don't

undignified. On the contrary the os ilKnin- - J. .M..IIARKISON.
renew e.i sinensis) t.:..l fomlort.-- For salsby all Dm-si- stj and Deulis ceoerully,'

cry to the highest bidder, OX THE PRE-
MISES ON SATURDAY THE 10T1I DAY
OF APRIL, 1 380, the following described
real estate, situate in Rowan county, ad

Mill Hridge, N. C, Mar. 30, SG 24. It.).cillating ladies and gentlemen are very
much at their ease, conversinsr and
reading the papers. While their move
ments are ot course somewhat forcedplace in the school room, Now in regardT and automatic, there is an air of life

1 . i Jto iny circulating incredulous reports PILLSand action about the scene that quite
compensates for a Jack of grace. This

hear of it now, Mr, LeDuc and Mr.
Loring did remember mc and appointed
me agricultural correspondent for my

F-

' I

i

mo scnooi l nave only to say and I hoped
I would not have this to say as publicly
as this. I never taught at a place where
I was treated by pupils with as little re

healthful movement has been namedcounty, but there is no pay attached to Jiggling, and, like nianv anotherspect and courtesy as in and about the fanciful cure, it has become so fash
25 TEAgSJM USE.

The Grcat;3t MoGical !i'ritc:ph of the Affsl

CYf.lPTOrS OF A

it nothing but a tew turnip seed and
tqbacco seed and that is the way all

FIRE

INSURANCE

AGENCY

rooi school house. ;

With respect to the music and mv Wv over the South. The Democrats fill
ionable tuat the question of the hour
in Chicago is, "Do you jiggle?" N- - Y. TOBsPID LSV!thse sort offices and the Republicansing the school a half day before the close

it is only necessary to say that I had in mar.

joining the lands of Henry Peeler, Jeremiah
Kulltz and others, containing eleven acres,
being the land conveyed by Eli Holsh. user
to Paul Holshouser, by deed, dated Nov.
3th, 1885 and registered in Book No. 54,
page 2Q1 Qf Public Register's office of Row-
an countyj TERMS of Sale: One halt cash
and the balance on a credit of six months
with interest from date.

CuitlSEXBCIty HoiiSHOUSEH.
Adm'r qf Paul Holshouser.

March 8th, '8G. gi:6t'

Administrator's Notice.
Having taken out letters of administra-

tion on the estate of William Waggoner,
deceased, this is to notify those having
claims agaiust his estate to present them to
me on or before the 19th day of March,
1887, or this notice will be plead in bar of
recover-- . And those indebted to said es-

tate are required to make immediate pay-
ment. C. A. WAftfinVPB

L.os.1 c fa pi-c- : ite, Dovrcls co-sf- l ve, lnln la
tended to employ the musicians myself uie omers. vy nat we an expected was

a change a change unanimous and
ubiquitous. We wanted to see the
whole grand army of 1(X),000 office-
holders pack up and come out and
fall into line, and Mr. Cleveland to

WHEN YOU WANT

HARDWARE
AT LOW FIGURES

OF

tao .cnd, Tr.;h. a dull sensation In thebacU pavt. Fain n.idrr tho shoulder.tlaJe, rullnc-a-a after eatine, with adl.laolinatir: to esKcriicn of" body or Bled.IrriiBbliiiy cf trmpcr, Low spirits, willafec::.:rrf.f havsrsr ucsjlecjcd some dutr.AVcr.ritsrc, Iliaziaoas, Fluttorinz at tbeJJcaxt, Dot.i bqicrotho ttyoa, l.endacboever ihy I.esl!?srios, wltfc
Ctfal dre.pif4, ilivjl.ly co'ared Crlno. and

auu oear me expenses, Dqt t,he majority
of the students expressed dissatisfaction
with all my plans in regard to the music
and performances of the exhibition, for
which it was to be employed. Tftep as
this spirit had manifested itself during
the whole term I resolved to let them
rule without any opposition, I admit
that I left the school half a day before
my time was really out, but I had a rea-
son for so doinar. Some of fho 1

JMlIcCiliir. (Jail on the undersigned at! NO. 2 Granite OH.Row. 1). A. A'nVELL. cir.lly artanted
1 1

rr.

stand on the dome of the Capitol, with
his wand in his hand and hear him ex-
claim in a voice of thunder: "Now let
the procession proceed. Why,
sir, the North got rich off of the war

immensely rich and the South got

Agent fort'ae s,CardwcllTIirc!aher."
Salisbury, X. C, June 8th tf.

a1".g effects sucli ar:; buUirer.
: t i c, r. r. 1 aas 8 1 is --

. t.J i lao m ;c:a '- V(i:.h Artloa c
i-- .

r 7... tr .y S..W).Y.
22:6tp Administrator.

101

1 Jv t l 'a ' ; C il J
K3it-s-;s';- .i it---

! liiittfr-- e . i ; :i - .

Gj ay !T.'.:;t c
C:.3 i lh j:: w
tLI::. !: t - ,.

19
poor intensely poor and they would
keep us poor forever if thev could. T

want a pension right now to make
me feel friendly, and thev won't erive

: v. ' 'i chnngert to a

n.-'ir- I fclnr, ncTs
I. b or

Western N. 0. Railroad Comp'y
General Passenger Dep't.

SAISBUKY, C Jan. 16, lssa.
Commencing Sunday, January 17th, and super-

seding all others, tlie following Passenger Train
Schedule will be operated over this Road.

Kerosene Oil!
BY THF BARREL AT

ENNISS' Drug Store.
July 9, '85 tf.

A QUESTION ABOUT
Browns Iron

Bitters
ANSWERED.

Tbe qaoction but profai1:r4een asked thousandsofttni'w. Howcan Brio's Iron Bit tors cure amy-Uun- v
? "WeO. t tMai But it does cure any diaracrirwhich areputablfpltysucian would prewribe tl.OPhjaioiaii recojfiuze Iron aa tbe beat reetormtiTagent known to the profoKsion. end inquiry ofleading chemical firm will substantiate th assertion

that there are more preparations of iron than of anyother substance used In medicine. This shows con-
clusively that iron U acknowlodtod to be the mostimportant factor in successful medical practice It is.bowerer a remarkable fact, that prior to the discur-fr- y

of IJItOVVN'S 1 lUrf 15 1 no pertct-l- y
ectory iron combination hud ever been found

BROWN'S IROMBinERSSS
headache, or produce constipation nil other ironactlicUice da. BROWN'S IRON BITTKBScares Indigestion, Biltoaraes Weakness,
Dyspepnlo. Malaria, Chills nnd Fevers,
Jred FeellnfcGeiM'rnl DrbilltrtPntn in tbeKidc, Bark or 1.1 mbi. II o adaclie and Neural-da-fo- y

all these ailments Icon la prescribed daily

BROWN'S .RON BinERSiSTcln
"""fto- - le aU other thorouch me.iicir.es. it actaslowly. When taken by mm the first symptom of
beneflt is renewed energy. The muscles then become
firmer, the digestion improves, the bowelaase act ire.In wornsa the effect is usually mere rapid and marked.The era begin at once to brighten; tbe skin clearsup ; healthy eclor cornea to the cheeks : nervousness
disappears; functional derangements become regu-la- r.

and if a nursing mother, abundant sustenance
Is snpplied for the chfd. Hfra-.m- ' er Brown's IronBitters in the ONI. V bun medicine that is notinjurious. ngttcUtn tf Druyyislt rtcummend it. '

The Genuine has Trad Mark and crossed red Unas)
oa wrapper. TAKE NO OTI1KK,

young men in the school came to me and
told me, now your time is out you can
leave and need not even oonie back to
the exhibition, etc, I took them at their
word and made my departure. And
I would have the public to know that I
am not guilty of using unchaste language
on any occasion. Of this fact I will letmy associates bear witness. It is held by
some people that there is an intermediate
place between this life and torment. Ifthis be true I claim to have had nearly
four montlis experience in that region
while doing my last duty as school teach

it And if Mr. Cleveland don't hurry-u- p

with the offices our people wen t :., tiovi York.
Dec. 20:S 1 v.

Representing some of the larg-
est American and English Com-
panies.

Combined Assets dver $35,-000,00- 0,

- Dont fail to call and see him
before placing your Insurance.

Remember that years of labor,
Belf-sacrific- e, and denial may be
pwept .away in an hour's time.
Don't run any further risks but

care a baubee who is President Noth-
ing from nothing anchiothing remains;
and if are to get nothing, what is
the inducement?

IF YOU WANT TO
TRAIN NO.

EAST.
FRESH TURNIP SEED?
The Earliest and Best Turnip Seed for
'e at ENN1SS'.

TRAIN NO.
WEST.

Arrive I.eavi

k - j

f
f

Pit x

t.

fail LiceCharles H. Smith.
Leave.

FILL YOUR GAME BAG,
AND MAKE

BIG SCORES,
er, is certainly with much regret
that I am compelled to express my senti-
ments so freely,

R. L. Bame. USETRUSSES
reduced piicea, at

Of all kinds, at
ENXISS'.

The Size of London.

The population of London now ex-
ceeds every other city, ancient or modern ,
in the world. New York and all its

lArrtve-- j

5' aJPM
4 21
a 14
2 IS
1 S8

12 27
11 56
11 40
10 52
9 56
8 66 .

8 IS
7 2(T

11

12 2i--
1 32
2 IS
3 05
4 08
4 37
4 52
5 29
621
t 21
7 58
S 56

Bill Arp on Civil Service.can at once and take out N6T0Na

r m.
12.
1.33
1.53
3.03
4.08
4 3T

4.52
5.29
6.16
6..r6
7 57
8.52

.15

Salisbury
Stitesvllle ! .

New ton i.. .
Hickory
Morgan toil
Marion .

Old Fort ...
Mound KnoK ..
iil.u k Mounuain.
Ashe. Die ......
Alexanders ..
Marshall
A' a no Springs..
Paint I'ozi.iT...

v. M.
4 23
3 15
2 43
1 2S

12 27
U 57

4i
in 62
1(V 01

21
8 18
7 22
7 IIIIA1I

THE GEORGIAN TELLS THE TRTTTTT tv adjacent cities combined are not equal
policy.

Oftjce, next door to A. C
Harris'.

Fruit Jars!
CHEPER THAN EVER.

ALSO

--AND
- - a AA1

PLIAX WORDS.

Augusta (Ga.,) Chronicle, Dem.

I think that Mr. Cleveland is n rrrp;ir

to two-thir- ds of it. Scotland, Switzer-
land and the Australian colonies each
contain fewer souls, whilo W THEFeb25;ly. 1KAI.S No.

WEST. SHOT GUNS.Unbbcr Rings for Fruit Jars, ntDURHAM BULL FERTILIZER
Servia, Greece and Den mark have scarce-
ly half so many. Yet at the beginning

inrplij Bit.
T Arrive LcavfENXISS. Arrive Leave

All the Latest r.iprovements,A. X.Land for Sale. ui me century tne population of ai
T.oudoji did not reach 1,000,000. 10 32

11 21
12 19

SCARE'S PRESERVING POWDESManufactured especially for Bright Tobac-
co. We guarantee every pound amonia- -

and good man, but he misunderstood
fKo Koy, hen he heard them shouti

W H ut'" now he
thirteen montho huuting lorthe "rascals" and hearing evidence on

both sides; and the way he is progress-
ing jt will take him thirteen years to
get through. Well that is a fciiid and
charitable view to take. It is a hard
(Juty to turn a eood. honest man nnrnt

58AH
10 34
11 26
12 19PM

1 T.3

2 9
2 41 i
3 31
4 24,
6 05
r. m.

Ashevllie
Uimlny

Pigeon Klver
Vayncsvlll9

Hall .

Sylva j..
Webster .

Wbittler .4Charleston ...
Naniahala ;..
Jarretta

4 39 PM
3 r.o

3 12
2 00

12 34
11 56
H 45
10 54
10 00

5 19
A. M.

FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS.
ADDRESS

Lamberson, Furman 4 Co.,
SOLE A CENTS FOR

ted with Genuine Peruvian Guano. Will

P. 11.
4 01
3 17
2 25

12 35
II 57
11 46
10 55
10 9
8 19
7 19AM

NOTICE TO DRUGGISTS AND STORE
For sale at ENXISS',

THE BEST AND CIIEPEST

1 49
2 28
2 39
3 ::l
4 15
6 0.1
7 05

not fire the plant in dry weather. Insures a
quick and vigorous growth and a large,KEEPERS.
bright, rich waxy Tobacco. Indorsed byI guarantee Shriner's Indian Vermifuge E.Remingtcn&Sons'the pleanters wherever used. Remember MACHINE OILv uc aim expei worms irom the human body, where thev exist, if nvi

JJY -

J. M HADEN,

REAL ESTATE AGENT,
MAIN STREET, SALISBURY, K. C.

Parol, Town lots & Mill Property.

HTCall and see his Descriptive Cata'lopue and Price List. Terms to suit.
po3:Gm

Alexanders, supper station' for No. i." breakfast " "2W. A. TURK.
office when the office is his chief suo-- . - . i 1coramg to directions. You are . author- - A. U. P.

V. E. McBEK Suntiv. iui,, bum aoout is fair play is For Threshers, Reapers, and Moweis ntlzea tospf t Upoth aboye fsondjtipps,
Daym Ifi, l outz. ProDrietor. "Unit!

a jewel and twenty-fiv- e years' of

Sparling Arms and Ammunition,

2S1 & 03 Broadway,
NEW VDBIL.western orncK,

D. K. LAMBERSON A CO.,
73 State Street, Chtcas,

ARMORY, - - - ILION, N. Y.

EXX1SS'.MA 'ought to satisfy any reasonable party ATA.V1

some Peruvian Guano is almost absolutely
necessary to grow large rich tobacco. This
is tlre kind of tobacco that is in such de-
mand.

TilE DURHAM BULL FERTILIZER

for cotton and corn is acknowledged, by
leading planters throughout the State, as
the best Guano for the price ever used.

CENTSr panisam, wnether offensive or de PRESCRIPTIONS ! ! 15 FOR SAW PLCfensive, l believe that our bova miU- A . . . I J n ,f wv.,v. C8PY d THISenter into a solemn onvorvo n i, If you want tout nrrscrintiotiK nnf. nn BEAl TIFUt. BOOK.
It KivthfLARSUftCEAJNEW i .1 - . 1
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